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taketalietatietatle the balance if they want we
dont want it we will cleave to
the truth god being our helper and
try to introduce principles whereby
the will of god will be done on earth
as it is in heaven and we will obey
every institution of mailmanmallmali for the
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THE WORKworm OF THE LORD IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS AND IN NEW
ZEALAND THE inhabitants OF THESE ISLANDS PROBABLY OFF-
SHOOTS OF THE NEPHITES AND LAMANITES AND consequently
OF THE BLOOD OF ISRAEL THE GENTILE NATIONS HAVE measur-
ably

I1

REJECTED THE GOSPEL HENCE THEIR DISUNION ANDBANDland Sscepti-
cism

CEPTI-
CISM WEAVEvve CAN ONLY BE UNITED ON THE PRINCIPLE OF RIright-
eousness

d I1
IN GOD IS OUR ONLY TRUST WE CANNOT compro-

mise WITH EVIL OUR MISSION IS TO DO GOOD CAUSES OF ofoopooppo-
sition TO THE GOSPEL EDUCATION CAN ONLY MODIFY BUT THE
IIOLYHOLY GIIOSTGHOST CHANGES THE NATURE OF MANdian THKTHE PRINCIPLE 01OF

revelation distinguishes US FROM THE RESTBEST OF THE WORLD
THE PATH OF DUTY IS THE PATH OF SAFETY AND BLESSING

I1 STAND before you this afternoon
myinyrny brethren and sisters with the
desire in my heart that while I1 do so
I1 may speak to the stregtheningstrengthening of
the faith of the saints of god and
therefore I1 crave an interest in your
faithfalth and prayers that whatever
time I1 occupy I1 may do so in a way
and manner that sliall tend to the
bdildiiigupbuildingupbuild ingup of gods kingdom here
upon tthehe eeartharth

lords sake so far as we can without
violating our conconsciencessciences and doing
thinthingss that arewabreware wrongroni g aandhd improper
god bless you andanci lead you in the

paths of life in the name of jesus
amen

I1

we have been interested in hear
ing the report of brother ledwhedwedwardari
partridge who hashav just returnedreturnladl6d
from a mission to the sandwichissandwichsandwiches is-
lands where the work of the lordufamia
has been received for many years
in a very gratifyingratifying manner by the
remnant of the house of israel wilowiio
dwell thereon it is also noticeable
that the maorislaoris a people of akinahina kin
dredredd race to the Hawhawaiianalianallan who ini
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habit thetlletile lalands of new zealand
many hundred miles to the south-
ward in the pacific ocean are also
receiving the glad tidings of the
gospel of christ with joy and tliatthateliat
hundreds are there being added to10
the church at thetlletile present titimeme it
has long been the belief of thetlletile
latter day saints that these races
are offshoots of the great people who
once nourishedflourished upon this continent
who were brought out of the land
of jerusalem under lehi mulek
and others and who havellave inhabited
this land from about 600 years be-
fore christ that people whose rem-
nants are now found scattered far
andwideand wide over thetlletile north and south
american continents there ap-
pears to be a greatgreat similarity in thetlletile
habits customs manners and lan-
guage of the natives of those two
groups of islands which similarity
inin many respects extends to some
of thetlletile races that inhabit this conti-
nent and forthesefor these and other rea-
sons we believe that in these island-
ersers flows the blood of israel to a great
extent and where it does tliosethosetriose
who are thustilus blessed by being thetlletile
children of the fathers to whom
the promises were made as races
receive the truths of the gospel
much more readily and apparently
notwithstanding their many weak-
nesseszi cleave unto them much more
devotedlydevi otedlyotealy than do veryveriverymandofmanyofmany of tliosethosetriose
who embrace its saving principles
among the gentile nations ltitwoullwould
seem as though at tiletlletiie presentpressentprespretsentfent
time tllethetilethu gentile nationsofnationnationssofof the earth
were turnitzturnititurning0 fromfroin thetlletile trutlistrutlin of thetlletile
everlasting gospelgiofiospelspei they have
measurably rejected themtilem and the
consequence is we find todayto day that
there is an increase of scepticism
that therealifitlifi e is anailall increase of a spirit
opposed to noodood order to obedience
to faithfaitfaltfalthfaithandfaithwidfaithanahandbandmidwid tuto malimaiimallmaiiyothermanyyotherother admirable
tbaracterischaracttiriaticttiegties of generationsgenerationsgonegunegone

by the present is an aagege of unrest
of turmoil of contention of a lack
of faith not only in religious mat-
ters but in almost everything else
we may be said to be living inin a
period of transition and that tran-
sition does not always appear to be
in the most desirable direction but
this spirit of doubt and incredulity
of uncertainty and unrest is more
manifest reregardinggardin religious subjects
than anyanyotherqueslionsotberquestions that attract
thetlletile attention of mankind and is
perhaps more manifest in those na-
tions to whom tilethetiietlle gospel has been
preached for many years than in any
other parts of the world this is
the natural result otof thetiletilo course the
people of those countries havellave taken
having rejected the principles that
god in his kindness has caused to
be revealed his spirit which is the
spirit of life light intelligence and
truth is of necessity measurably
withdrawn from them and theyarethemaretlleytiley are
left to themselves to serve god as
best they may when they will not
serve him as he requires the
consequence is division and subdi-
vision in thetlletile churches for every
mans opinion isis as goodfrood as that of
liishisilisills neighbor and there remains iino
trustworthy much less infallible
standard by which to guage thetiietile
beliefs of mankind consequently
every man walks in his own way and
professes such ai belief as best suits
his fancy but with us it is differ-
ent and thetlletile very filcfacfileflie that we are
united with legardleoard to that which
god requires at our hands in all
thiiithiimthings0s is a rock of offerice to manmanyy
it is regarded asanas an evil bybythosewhotliosewho
do not love us by those who makemaliemalcemaice
it their business to bring evil accu-
sations against us our union is an
opposite condition of affairs to tltliateliatat
which exists airiongamong thetiietile sects in thetlletile
christian world and being contrary

I1 theyliliathey liliaimaginelneine olioll011otiouglitghtaht tto0 be stigmatized
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decried and dderided but in pourdouragurour
union lies our strength because we
cannot be united on any other prin-
ciple than obedience to the law of
ththe lordeLord there is no spirit but the
spirit of the most high god that
willyillwiil make this people one they
can trust in no one but in god our
father whowiiowilo has revealed his mind
and will to them and has established
in their midst thetlletile principles that will
make them wise unto salvation if
they will but give heed to them itlt
is useless worse thantilan useless for us
to attempt to bobe united on knyanykhyany
principle but the principle of right-
eousnesseousness and godliness we caneauean
dindnindfindfind no union in doing that which
i is displeasing in the sight of god
wewe can find no union in following
any course other than that which
god liashasilas marked out we cannot
ibeobebe united in anything but the truth
the truth will not onlymakeonlymake us free
but it will make usunitedununitedus united and we
cannot bele united however much we
mayxpaystrivestrive on thetiietile principles of error
because there is no bond of union
in them there is only one pathpatli
that leads to exaltation one path
by which we cancaltcali become I1likeileilkellelie unto
our father and our god and if we
ever attain to that which we are
Apekingekiij eternal ilfelifeliftinlif&inin his presence

we must walk in the path which
he liashasilas marked outoutailditiand in no other
for no otheroilier will will lead us back
into hihis presence we must every
one walk in that path and as we
must all walk iniiililiti it therefore wei

must be united our union must
be in god our trust must be in him
we are I1 presume from present
circumstances learning that lesson
very rapidly I11 have noticed on
the coins of this nation thetlletile inscrip-
tion 11 in god we trust perhaps
thauthatat motto may have been applicable
afcjthethe titimeiii e it was first placed on the
inoneyxnoneyitoney of the I1united states btitatbeitatbut at

prespresentgiltelit it loesdoes not appear to be so
for this nation and other nations
seem to be rapidly losing ailyallyalipallaliail trustust inin
god they are willing to trust in
themselves in their 0ownwn strepstrengthth
in their own wisdom in their own
ways in their own methods and
their own plans rather than trustintrustan
the word of the lord for that the
great majority of their peoples willyilt
not have but we the latterlater day
saints are learning rapidly that wwee
cancaticatu trust no one save god our ia
thertilertilen and those whom he appoints
abewbeto be his representatives upontheupon tiethe
earth let usw look around ilijiiijin thehe
world what do we find todayto day
Is there any power upon eartlieartle611t0ito to
which we can look for succor or aid
for guidance or inspiration under
the circumstancescircumslances through which
the church of jesus christ isis now
paspassingringqingning I1 if there is where is it I1
where on the face of this widewowiderowide worldrld
can we look for sympathy for help
for supsupportporttportl1 we cannot ouisoutsideide
of ourselves As has ever beebeenn tiietile
case those that are not for us are
against us but we are learning
thetiietile lesson that god is with us that
he will deliver us that this is his
kingdom yandand the nearer wewe liv00svetohveto
him tiletlletiie greater will be thetlletile deliverdellver
ances that he will bringr to pass in
our favor
I1 liavelhaveleavechave met a few in our midstmidsmiastwwho110ilolio

seemed to have an idea that therewire
waswis a gospel of compcompromiseromi e iif I1
may so use the term thabthat might be
advocated in all the history of this
world from its creation to tiletiietlletiietile
present I1 have never read of never
heard of the time when Ggodad6d
almighty compromised with the
evil one when liehelleile was willing that
evil should havehavea a place in thetlletile midst
of his people when he waswillifigwas willing
that any of the principles of eternal
truth shotshoulddil be relinquished by
thos-etliosetriose of 1hisilslis1

sons andami idaughteratodaughtdaugffeig eratofo
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whom he hadbad revealed them no
the word of instruction the word
of revelation the word of counsel
has always been for man to live by
every word that proceeds fromfroin the
mouth of god to keep inviolate
the ordinances of god to preserve
the principles of truth and right-
eousnesscou suess intact and never to con-
sidersider fforborroror one moment that man can
gain his salvation by giving up or
resigning any principle or law that
god hashai said is necessary for the
accomplishment of his purposes
which purposes we understand to
be the salvation of mankind and the
redemption of the world any plan
less than the one devised by him is
liy116ilyimperfectperfect anything else will not
save the first one of us it is gods
law and gods law alone that will
deliver israel from his enemies
it is by perfect confidence in the
wordbord of the lord and by willing
humble obedience to all his require-
ments accepting all his providencesprovidences
as for our best good that we shall
be delivered do you ever recollect I1
have you ever heard of a time in
any age or dispensation since this
earth first rolled forth from the
presence of god that men profess-
ingin1 to be his servants have gainedanything in thistills life or for the next
bbyy faltering0 in their obedience totheto tiietile
requirements of heaven by laying
aside thetlletile armour of faith by turning
from that which they had espoused
and which they realized to be of
god I11 if you havellave ever heard
of such a people if you have ever
known such a time your readmreadareadingi

0
g

and your experience have been dif-
ferent to mine judging by the
experience of the saints in the past
pdand judging0 0 by our own experience
inin thistilistills dispendespendispensationsationbation as far as I1
know it has all gonegona to prove that
the closer we cleave to the lordlorllori tbohpthpe
nealeleaieneaieneareri he will draw unto us thetlletile

greater will be thetlletile manifestations
of his power inin our behalf and
the suonersoonerluoner will be our triuitriaitriumphaph
over those who seek to injure us
we havellave no conflict with the

world only as they may bring it upon
us we are the friends of all man-
kind we are sent forth to preachpresch
life and salvation to every soul who
will hearken and obey our mission
isis one of good will to all men the
wide world over we seek the hurt
or injury of no people upon the face
of the earth the principles thabthat
we proclaim are those which the
savior himself taught to the sonss6nssans
andnd daughters of mankind when he
was here upon the earth and which
his disciples in after years taught
also they are peace on earth andawlamihwi
goodwill to all men doesanymandoes any man
ever injure his brother or liishisilisills sisusisler
be they members of the church

of jesus christ or of any church
or of no church whatever be they
christian mahommedan heathen
or jew by following thetlletile teachings
which god has given throuthroughirli his
servants in this aoeageage in which we are
living I11 I1 say emphatically nno0
under no circumstances whatever
the gospel that we preach will do
all men good therethere are no eidtexdtexcep-
tions to this rule it will teach us
all to be loving01 to be virtuous to
be temperate it will teach utous to
seek to live near unto god that yvosvevvowe
may become godlike it will teach
us to treat all men aright to infrinarinfringeinge0upon the privileges0 or rights 1 of
nononene but to teach to thplienitlienieni thsef4sefase
principles that will make tianithom beterbetter
and happier here on the eftbeftae jtbrthrtb an I1
bring to them eternal salvation i i
the world to come
then why are we sighedmalignedlighedligh0 ed as

brother partridge has spoken bf6faf 1
why are we hated I11 why areare wove
misrepresented I1 for surely there
never1ver were peoplep66p C wwhoho wewererd moremoneffi&re
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misrepresented than the latter day
saints I1 will tell you it is because
the day approaches when satansgatans
reign upon the earth will be brought
to a close he knows and realizes
this fact and fills the hearts of those
over whom liehelleile has power on the earth
with hatredbatredbamred towards the principles
that the servants of god teach
this is the great secret this is thetlletile
originating cause of the trouble
but then some will ask why chris-
tians believers in the divine missionmission
of the son of god act in this way
towards us I1 why should they
attempt to overthrow that which we
claim to be the gospel of christ I1
for the simple reason that the same
causes produce the same effects
whenever the gospel of the son of
god has been preached upon the
earth in every generation it has
brobrochtbroughtbrouhtuht forth antagonismantagonismantaonism from thetlletile
great majority of mankind no mat
whetherterwhetherterwbetherter theyprofessedtheyprofessed toworship
thethes true god the father of our lord
jesus christ or whether they did
not it is no more remarkable that
thosewhothose who call themselves christians
should oppose the gospel of jesus
christ in this age than it was that
the jews who claimed to be the
children of abraham should oppose
those same principles in that which
is commonly called the gospel dispen-
sation when christ the son of god
himself was here the causes
are the same the results are the
same mens natures are the same
and though the civilization of to-
day may be somewhat different from
the civilization of former ages it has
not changed the nature of mankind
men todayto day as in ancient times are
governed by the same loves and the
same hatredshatresshatreds by the same antip
athiesalthies and the same prejudices
theyarethemare influencedbyinfluenceinfluencedbythesamedby the same spirit
that spirit of evil which reared its
headheadbead in the heavens and was cast
nono11noli11

down upon the earth by which
overthrow the warfare was trans-
ferred from heaven to earth thatthatt
same spirit has instigated and
carried on and continues to carry on
the same warfare a2ainstaaainsfcagainst the truth
and against0 the kinkingdomkindom0dom of our
lord jesus christ to the present day
civilization and education are no
doubt potent factors in the present
history of the world but mere edu-
cation and mere civilization do notnob
cause men to love the truth as it is in
christ jesus any better than they
iidildliddid in former times they may learn
philosophical truths they may learn
scientific truths they may bobe
educated to a very great fineness
and to a very great extent be versed
in the learning0 of the world but itibb
is only by the spirit of god as we
are told in the scriptures that man
can understand the things of god
and the best educated in the things
of the world alone appear to be no
better able to understand the thingstbings
pertaining to the gospel of jesus
christ than the most uneducated
who are equally honest in intheireffortstheireffbrts
to serve god or equally dishonest
as the case maybemay be education does
not change the nature of men it
simply develops and polishes that
which is in them itiftitt makes the best
of that which there is As the lime-
stone when it is polished is notnob
changed into a diamond but remains
limestone still though it is more
beautiful and can be used for more
varied purposes so it is with the man
who is educated in the learning of
thetiietile schools only his nature remainsremains
the same but the most is made of
him but when a man receives the
gift of the holy ghost it is then thabthat
his nature is changed he learns
to love the truth he learns to seek
after it he understands it he sees
things in a light so different to thabthat
whichliedidwhich he did previously that it is

vol XXVJ
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difficult for liimbimhim to comcomprehendprehendprebend how
it waswais ptptbiblepifcillesibiesihlebible that lie could llavebavehave
been eir i anutorauinut and so blindMO before

J

times 1lii e reception of the spirit
otof gogon i iss vieavevve understand it a newliewllew
birthbirtil XN Pe areaiealearo born to things eternal
when i e receive it it purifies our
henrtbeirheartheirbelr ts it nlightensiillalitensenlightens our minds in
regard0 itiilli 1lieilehe110 thinthings9S of god and
gives ts that knowledge that testi-
mony vvliciiI1 i ch comes to all those who
listen to awlaitail follow its dictates
herein isis tthcgreafcdinerencebetweenhe reatdifferencebetween
us thetlletile veopleipnplcpeople otof god the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
and the peolacandpeolApeoplecandand the churches of
tbeworldthe world wehavebehavewe have this testimony
this knowledgeknowledgplmowledge given us of god
through the gift and power of the
holy G host that none others possess
and this goes behind all argument
all assertion idiidlallnilnii attempts to convince
us that we are wrong however
wise lioweverstronglioiveverstroii howeverhoiveverpoteiitpotent
the arguments of the world may be
in their own estimation they cannot
go behind the god given testimony
that we ptpossesssess we may say unto
thenthem 3 ou appear to be very wise
in your onnuinoinol conceit with regard0 to
thesethebe things but we can gogo be-
yond midandwidadd behind all your arguments
for weve mostmust assuredly know that that
which weu have received is of god
and your arguments amount to
nothinbothinnothing heilhellu heiidirectedheiilienllenilen directed against that
which uuwe meireilelle satisfied is gods word
and liittlisttthe reason is because we have
each of usLs thetlletile word of the lord for
ourselves it is a constant revelation
tcottotofco our own hearts and minds tilethetlletiie
wordvord otof thetiiutile lord is the end of all
concontioveisvti ove rsvasv as farasfarnaras weweareare concerned
ff I1 we know tliatthateliat we are of god to
use thetlletile expression of the apostle
john k and thetlletile whole world lieth
in wickedness we wish to god
itdt were not so we wish they
ouidouldcould beeee atissiatua we see we wish
abeyaheylheydbey could know as we know we

wish theytlleytiley could understand as we
understand that this is the work of
god and that hohe has no pleasure in
thetlletile death of the sinner buthut desires
the salvation of all his childrenildrenlidrenclicil
but all mankind will have to learn
as we havellave hadllad to learn that these
things can be attained only by an
observance of the word andani will of
god by walking inilllillii that straight
and narrow path of obedience to
which I1 referred a short time azoago
that is the only way by which tieyt tey
can obtain this knowknowledgeknowledelede it is the
only way that we obtained il andaidaud
all men must obey tilethetlletiie trut forlor
tiletiietlle love of thetiietile truth or the testi-
mony of jesus christ will not
havellave a place within their bosoms
other motives will not stand the test
of gods scrutiny in this testimony
as I1 have said lies the great bifferuiffercilffer
enceenco between thetiietile doctrine the
principles and faithfaitlifalthfeitli of the latter day
saints and the rest of thetiietile world
god is to us a god of revelation
of constant and continued revela-
tion of revelation todayto dayasday as much as
in any other aweageage otof thistilistills worl i1 s his-
tory since adam sasaw its prime in
thistilistills we can and do rejoice iniiilii this
we receive strstrengthenothenath in thistins we
have a power that surprises the
votariesvotaries of uninspired creeds that
astonishes unbelieversbelieversun that c luses
the world to wonder liowhowilow inilllil the
midst of all the varied circumstancescircumstancesatances
of anin untoward nature we have to
pass through we cancallcailcarl remain firm in
our faithfalth cirnitirnifirinbirin in our reliance upon
thetlletile beiieficentbeneficent power and goodness
of god it is because we know
that this is his work it is because
we are not dependdependentondependententonon tiletlletiie testi
monmenmony or say so of any man or woman
we havellave thetlletile knowknowledgeknowledgeknowledelede inin our-

selves that he will deliver us that
he will cause the wrath of man to
praise him that he will restrain
the rest and that he will accomplish
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all his purposes in his own good
time and accordinaccordiaaccording to his own
methods whatever he permits
be it little or much will be for the
best good of those who put their
trust in him of those who are wil-
ling to abide by his laws and who
are desirous of doing his willivill and
not their own
this principle of continuous

revelation is oileone which finds great
opposition from the wicked when-
ever it is taughttau0 lit we find there
are many ways inin which they strive
aoto cut off thetlle voice of heaven some
stop at the hebrew scriptures
some beingbring revelation to an end with
the new testament others will
admit that joseph smith was in-
spired of god but say that with
him it ended that the bible the
book of mormon and the book of
poctrineanddoctrine and covenants contain all
the word of thetlletile lord that we shall
receivereceive well no matter where it
ends it is all of the same spirit
the object is to shut out the voice of
god from mailmanmallmali todayto day to close the
zheavens aagainst0ainstainest us to prevent us
who are now living0 from receivillrecereceivingivill 0
thewordthefordtheword and will of god for ourselves
jn this year of gods 0gracegracorace but thetiietilethu
truhtrulli is that god will continue to
speak to his people through0 his
servants andmidmud in such ways as inaymay
seem to himnimliim zaz3goodood as longiongionlonzaz3 as his
church is oilunoll011 the earth aud that will
be forever for he liashas said that this
kinkingdomdoindoln haliballhail never be given to
another people but it sliall reiguanilguanilreirelreign ami
rule forever and thetlletile 0greatness of
that kimkingdomglomplomgiom shallhailhali be given to thetlletile
saints of tilothothe momosaloitmois highilifli0 god and
theyilley shall pasepvssesspossessis it without endelid
therefore vallvaltvail tat1theaelicie unchangeable

assurances we havellave all cause to feel
confidencecoufidence in god our dependenceourdependence
should be in the great I1 amain contin-
ually we need not fear the arm
of man we need not fear what the
world will do if we will but trust
in god and rely upon his arm coqtiucontin-
ually he will bear usoffus off more than
conquerors he will bring to pass
allillaliaillillii his righteous purposes and save
us illiniii his kingdom0 bat tilethetiietlle path
of duty is thetlletile only path of safety
it is the only path wherein we can
walk and have tiletlletiie assurance of gods
continued ussingblessingbl of his continued
deliverancesdeliverances any other course
does not carry with it this assurance
any other path leads to darkness lo10to
contention to evils of many kinds
for it leads away from the truth and
the right but if weve continue in thetiletiietlle
path lilaciliacthatlilalthal is marked out for us by
divinelivineiiistriictioiitrustiiiinstruction trusting implicitly
illinlillii god thentilentheu shallshailshali we be delivered
flomnhom all impending evils that are
sought to be brought upon usitstis no
matter what ttlleytileyley may bobe and thetheitheltho
nearer wowe live to god thetlle greater
will be thetlle blessinblessings0 s showered upon
us and fleemingfceemingeeliiing evils will be chaichatchangedinvedged
to blessingsblessin s of01 untold worth of
this I11 amatitalltaill assured not onionlyy by the
testinitestimonyony of tiletlletiie spirit of god in
me not only by thetlletile testimony otof the
spirit utof god lliattliafcaliat is illiniiilii my brethrenbretl iren
bubut by tiletlle experience of the people
of god inilliiilii all past awesagesages and the
promisesprom ibes of god for thetiietile future
may god bless uslisils midandwid enable us

to be liilittiiflimm true and faithful relying
upon his armarniauni at all times trusting
inilliiilii him for succor for guidance and
inspirationspirationi11 continually that we may
bobe tilsllis11 is people allaliailantlanilantiI1 he our god is my
prayer through jesus christ amen


